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TH E

TROUBLES OF LIFE.
Being a familiar Deſcription of the Troubles

O f the Poor Laborer,
O f  the Little Shopkeeper.
O f the Great Tradeſman.
O f the Sick Man.
O f the Diſappointed Lover.
O f the Unhappy Huſband.
O f the Widower who has lately lo ſt  

his Wife.

AND LASTLY,

O f  the Child of Sorrow,
W ho has met w ith Trouble upon Trouble ,  and is 

without Hope in this World.

 TO WHICH IS A D D E D ,

The Story of the Guinea and the Shilling. 
Being a C URE for T ROUBLE in general.

 T OETHER WITH

Suitable Chriſtian Comfort under each of  the Caſes

abovementioned.
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THE  

TROUBLES of LIFE , &c. 

 

"  M A N  is born to trouble as the 
ſparks fly up w a rd .” It is not 

 every one however that believes this 
melancholy truth. Young people eſpe
cially are apt to imagine that the world  
is full of pleaſure and enjoyment; their 

 hearts beat high with expectation a s  
they enter into i t ;  they truſt that all 
their ſchemes will anſwer, and they 
ſeldom calculate on trials, Ioſſes, and 

 diſappointments. I propoſe here in th e  
firſt  place to preſe n t  to my young and 

A  2  ſan g u i n e



ſanguine Readers the picture of a few of  
the chief troubles of life which are of
ten too much concealed from them. The 
view of theſe may ſerve perhaps to cool a 
little the wonted ardor of youth; and to 
p repare the inexperienced mind fo r  ſcenes 
which it may by-and-by chance to ſee 
realized.

But now in what way ſhall I enter on 
the vaſt field that is before me? for when 
I take up human Sorrows as my ſubject, 
methinks I ſee a thouſand forms o f  mi
ſery preſent themſelves before me. I 
will begin with one of thoſe ſorts o f  mi
ſery which are the moſt common. I mean 
t hoſe which great Poverty b rings with it.

The P O O R  L A B O R E R .

( 4  )

Reader, thou art one, as I will ſup
poſe, who heretofore by dint of hard 
work didſt provide thyſelf with bread,



and didſt even lay up for a time ſome 
trifling ſt o r e ;  but now thy family has 
grown large; thy wife, dear woman ! 
hath brought thee twins laſt y e a r : thine 
own health alſo has begun rather to de
cline, ſo that as thy charges increaſe 
thy means o f  living grow ſmaller and 
ſmaller : thou art not yet reduced to ac
tual want, but thou art in dread of it, 
for the ſlender  ſtock which thou hadſt 
got together, is now waſt in g  day by 
day :  already Poverty begins to ſt a r e  
thee in the face: already thou haſt  
pawned a  ſpoon or a piece of leſs ne
ceſſary  furniture, or perhaps a Sunday 
Coat, and in another week thou muſt 
part with thy wife’s cloak, and perhaps 
an upper blanket a lſo : thou doſt  hope 
indeed to redeem the more needful ar
ticles, but it is very doubtful whether 
thou wilt ever do it;  thou ſeemeſt to 
be deſcending gently by the fame w ay 
that many have trod before thee down 
into the workhouſe; or if ſome friendly  
hand forbid not, perhaps into  a dreadful
Jail.

 W e will now draw a Picture of that 
diſtreſs to obtain a living which is com
mon in a little higher life. The

( 5 )



T h e  L I T T L E  S H O P K E E P E R .
( 6 )

It may be thou art one, who having 
married a year or  two ago, didſt then 
ſet out merrily in the world in ſome 
little ſhop fitted up on the occaſio n ,  and 
every pound, as thou didſt then cal
culate, would produce by this time an 
other pound by due diligence in thy 
calling. The little ſubſtance which thy 
deceaſed father lefr thee, and thy wife 
brought thee, were, put together for a 
capital, from which were to ariſe theſe 
ample pro fits of the ſhop ;—but, alas! 
the war has happened; trade is grown 
dull; thou has gone into it at a wrong 
time, o r haſt  choſen a wrong branch o f  
commerce; thou d idſt t u rn dealer in 
Silks ju ſt  when the ſilk trade began de
clining, in Gauzes which went out o f  fa

ſhion



( 7 ) 
ſhion in the ſame year, or in hair pow
der, and now the uſe of it is taxed :  or 
thou haſt hired perhaps a large houſe for 
the ſake of having with it a better 

 ſhop , meaning to let a part  in lodg
ings, and to l ive with thy little  family 
in one  ſnug corner of i t ;  but thou
haſt failed in getting lodgers ; thy cuſ
tomers alſo pay but ſlowly, ſo that thou 
ar t n o  longer punctual in ſatisfying 
thy own engagements : thou waſt  oblig
ed the other day to borrow a ſmall
ſum o f  an o ld  tru ſty friend: but un
der promiſe of  ſecrecy, left it ſhould 
hurt thy credit; and yeſterday thou didſt 
apply to a ſecond friend in like man
ner, but he was low in purſe, he was 
borrowing at that time himſelf, or he 
was engaged j u ſt  then ; in ſhort ,   he did  
not care to truſt thee—thou muſ t  try 
a third friend to-day, and it he fails 
thee thou muſ t  break perhaps to-mor- 
ro w : thou haſt been going on for 
months? in the ſame daily dread of 
bankruptcy, and yet thou  are counted 
to live in  comfort, fo r  thou carrieſt  
about with the e   a cheerful look ; in 
thy face fits ſmiling plenty, and eaſe,

 and comfort, and ſ atisfaction, and thy
ſhop-



ſhop ſhines with it’s uſual luſtre; for 
it is thus thou  ſtriveſt to uphold thy 
credit, ſo that thou doſt  bear  thy part 
with  many others, i n ſpreading over 
the world an outward, ſh ew of happi neſs 
a n d  proſperity, b u t  at the ſame time 
there is grief, an d pain, and gnawing 
care, and fear and conſternati on  in  thy 
heart.
N o r  o ught we to think that a ll  thoſe 
even are free from keen anxiety about 
t he means of living who ſeem to be placed 
out of the reach of real povert y, and 
whoſe bread at leaſt, comparatively ſpeak
ing, is very ſu re ; for l et it be remem
bered, that imaginary wants m a y  be  t he 
cauſe o f R eal Miſery. 

The G R E A T  T R A D E S M A N .

( 8 )

O b ſerve that great and once thriving 
t rader, he had ſaved awhile ago ten

thouſand



thouſand pounds ; but in the laſt year he 
has gone a little back in the world; ſome 
new patent has been invented; ſome 
cheap ſhop has riſen up; ſome unex
pected rival has entered the town; he 
has been ſo long uſed to a large in
come, and he h a s  formed all his plans 
on ſo certain an  expectation of it’s con
tinuance, that he feels almoſt as mu c h  
at the dropping off of his trade as i f  he 
was ſuffering with actual hunger. To be 
thrown, as he calls it, out of his former 
bread, to ſee the downfal of his once 
reputable and thriving ſhop, to part alſo 
with his pleaſ ant Country Box ,  and  to 
ſell his new Horſe and Whiſky; at the 
ſame, time to reduce his whole ſcale of 
living, and to change the plan of edu
cation alſo  for his Children, and to re
tire in ſhort with only eight or ten thou
ſand Pounds in hand inſtead of the ex
pected twenty, is one of the moſt hard 
and trying caſes, as he gravely tells you, 
that ever, was experienced.
 But let us draw another picture o f  
Human Miſery.

( 9 )



(  10 )
T h e S I C K  M A N .

T h o u  art one perhaps on whom money 
f lows in apace, but thou art o f  a very 

ſ ickly  con ſtitution. Alas! all thy wealth 
cannot purchaſe for th e e  a healthy body: 
i t  cannot ſo o th e  thy  pain o r  ſtop the courſe  
o f  thy d iſo rder; Phyſicians are called in 
but it is in va in : they do  but ſend thee 
from p lace to place in ſearch of health 
— thy ſchemes in  life too are all now 
broken, for thy life itſe lf  is in danger. 
Once thou d idſt hope to ſ ee many days, 
and to marry ſome woman of thine ac
quaintance whoſe image is ſt i l l  haunting 
thy imagination, and to b e the joyfu l 
Parent o f  Children, b u t  this ſad d iſor
der has daſhed all thy hopes to pieces: 
thou gh rolling in  wealth and in the prime 
of life, though bleſt with friends who

m igh t



(  1 1  )

m ight be v ery ſerviceable, and though, 
ſecretly loved by her on whom thy own 
a ffections have been fixed, yet all theſe 
b l e ſſi n g s  only ſerve to give a ſharper 
edge to thy diſappointment, for in the 
moment o f  attaining every  th in g  which 
thy fond heart could wiſh, the cup of 
happineſs is ſnatched from thy lips, and 
thou art driven away to an untimely 
grave.

But let  us turn to another c aſe of mi
ſery.

The D I S A P P O I N T E D  L O V E R .

Thou art one perhaps that is cro ſſed 
in love; with warm, and eager, and im
patient affections thou purſueſt one who 
neglects, avoids,  o r  even deſpiſes thee— 
perhaps ſhe loved or ſeemed to love thee
once, b u t  ſhe has lately jilted thee; or

perhaps



perhaps ſh e loves thee ſtill, but p ru 
dence f orbids the match; friends have 
interfered ſtrongly w ith their authority; 
and the obedient girl has kindly though 
reſolutely entreated thee to  take leave o f  
her for ever. Thou art confident ne
vertheleſs in thy own mind, that if  ſhe 
were partner of thy l ot thou couldſt  
bear any ſtate of life with pleaſure; po
verty would be no poverty, pain itſelf 
would loſe it’s nature in her beloved ſo
ciety ; b ut without her, life is inſupport
able, and that Death which others dread 
is become the very object of thy  gloomy 
wiſhes and expectations.

The U N H A P P Y  H U S B A N D .

( 12 )

But now to reverſe the picture, thou 
art one perhaps who in the fondneſs and 
eagerneſs of youth haſt married the v ery 
object of thy choice . O what a happy



m an ! what an enviable lot is thine ! 
But let us wait a year or two and obſerv e 
the i ſſue. In a little time the charm is 
broken : Beauty ſoon fades ! a horrible 
temper alſo, q uite unperceived at firſt ,  
is broken out. She whom thou didſt 
look up to as an angel is become a 
very fury : quarrels diſtract thy family 
day by day; and the very partner of thy
l ife is become thy grief, thy ſhame, and 
thy torment; thou muſt  now pay the 
forfeit of thy imprudence by bearing this 
worſt of burthens for all thy remaining 
days. N ay, thou muſt  alſo bear it in ſi
lence, left thy ſhame ſhould be publiſh ed 
ſo much the more, and left thy wife's ill 
temper ſhould be worked up even to 
frenzy if thou ſhould ſt  make the ſmalleſt 
complaint.

But why will you deſcribe human life 
ſo gloomily ? Perhaps ſome Reader may 
r e p ly :  very great happineſs is indeed 
uncommon, but the bulk of mankind do 
not meet with any ſuch miſeries as theſe, 
for in ſtance , how comfortable am I ! I am 
bleſt with a very tolerable degree of 
health, my trade alſo on the whole ſup
ports me decently, and I have many 
friends ; I have at the ſame time a

B pleaſin g
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p leaſin g  family growing up around me, 
and the partner of my lot inſtead of being 
ſuch a woman as you have painted is 
moſt exemplary, and affectionate, and 
kind.

Is this then the ground on which all 
your happineſs is reſted ? W e will now 
draw another picture of human calamity.

The W I D O W E R .

( 1 4  )

Obſerve that wife, ſo pleaſin g  in her 
perſon, ſo cheerful alſo in her temper, 
ſo valuable as the induſtrious and clever 
parent of her many children, and ſo at
tentive and a ffectionate alſo to her huſ
band. Early love united them, unreſerved 
intimacy has endeared them ſtill further, 
and a long connection has rendered 
them now quite needful to each other ; 
the huſband's life is bound up in that of

his



( 15 )
his wife in a degree of which he is hardly 
yet aware. See her begin to ſicken and 
to grow a little pale. At firſt the diſeaſe 
is trifling; ſhe has walked ou t in the 
dew y night and caught a cold, but the 
cough has increaſed, and it is now three 
months ſin ce  that unlucky day. T he 
tender huſband begins to be alarmed. 
Love  indeed is apt to be anxious, and 
ſhe herſelf begs him therefore not to be 
ſo much afraid. Another month paſſes 
off and the cough is not removed. Her
pulſe grows quick, her ſleep forſ akes 
her, and many dreadful ſymptoms enſue. 
W hat are now the feelings of this once 
happy huſband ? He walks with a me
lancholy look and in a neglected dreſs 
over the houſe, and he thinks his own 
life already too great a burthen to be 
borne. As the danger of her death 
begins to appear his ſta te  of ſuſpenfe 
alſo is affecting beyond meaſure. 
His hope riſes high with each little fa
vourable change, and in a day or two 
after he is half frantic with fear. In the 
mean time his own health through lo n g  
watching begins m aterially to fail. And  
now her end draws near. That face 
once ſo beautiful begins t o be deformed

B  2 by



by a ghaſtly hue,  the lips are tu rned pale 
and quivering, the tongue is parched, 
the very reaſon fails her, ſo that ſhe 
kn ows not the voice of her huſband 
though he calls her by her name. At 
laſt a cold ſweat is obſerved to be paſſ
ing over her limbs, her eye is fixed, the 
laſt agony arrives, and ſhe expires in his 
arms. O  what a dreary ſcene does the 
world now preſent to this huſband, who 
a few months before was boaſting of his 
happineſs, and to this once enamoured 
lo v e r !

And here l e t  i t  be remarked that this 
ſort o f  event is one that is by no means 
uncommon. It is one which every fa
mily has to witneſs. Let every loving 
huſband remember (we ſhall ſpeak here
after of the uſe to which the remem
b rance may be turned ) that he has to ſee 
t he day when he ſhall be thus ſeparated 
from his wife, or elſe that the wife has 
to  endure a like ſeparation f ro m , her 
huſband. Let him reflect that i t often 
happens alſo, that in proportion as the 
pleaſure in each other’s ſociety has been 
great, and the love ardent, the parting 
p ang is found to be ſevere. Scenes of a 
like kind are to be expected alſo again

and
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and again in life. At one time a beloved 
parent is in the courſe o f natu re re
moved ; at another a much honoured 
uncle or patron, who had become a ſe
cond father, is carried o ff in his turn. 
Now a brother or ſiſter, or a dear friend 
and companion is torn away, and now a 
blooming hopeful and perhaps an only 
child is hurried into an untimely grave. 
And ſo quickly does death oftentimes 
repeat h is  ſtroke, that perhaps the mourn
er has ſcarcely wiped away his tears for 
one beloved relative or child, before 
ſome other tender connection is alike 
torn from his embraces, and is buried in 
the ſam e tomb.

The C H I L D  of  SO R R O W .

 But let us ſpeak now of thoſe who ſe e m  
to unite in themſelves a vaſt variety of 
griefs, and who therefore may be cal led
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m oſt emphatically the Children of Sor
row. There are ſome perſons who ſeem 

to have every thing make againſt them ; 
th ey have had neither the ſucceſs in 
b uſineſs, nor yet the health of other 
m en, and they have experienced alſo 

their ful l ſhare of affecting deaths in 
their family. Some there are alſo of theſe 
children of affliction who experience in  
the evening of their days ſome additional 
a n d  aggravated calamity, whereby their 

 grey hairs are brought down in ſ o rrow  to 
the grave. There are ſome mothers alſo, 

 o f  whom, beſid es  all th e i r  other griefs,
 it may be remarked, that though they 
have many children, yet they never ſuc 
ceed in rearing them. Imagine to your
ſ e l f  a mother who is now poor and help

l eſs and  a w idow woman alſo, who has 
brought forth a large family o f  children, 
and has ſucceſſi v e l y  indulged the hope of 
rearing every one of them. By the time 

 that ſhe has reached old age ſ he is bereft 
at length of them a l l ; broken down with 
age and adverſity, the lamp of life ſ eebly 

 burning, ſhe may be likened to the ſha t
tered trunk of an ancient tree, the root 

 o f  which has ſt ill a little life in it, though
ſhe
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the lightening has deprived of all it’s 
once flouriſhing branches. But to put a 

 ſtill more deplorable though not uncom
mon cafe. W e ſometimes hear alſo o f  

 the ſing le  ſurvivor of ten or fifteen child
ren, and i f  we enquire we perhaps find 
that this extraordinary mortality is to be 
accounted for by there having been a 

 taint in the blood o f  the family, of 
which taint this ſurviving child alſo has 
partaken, and has already ſuffered much 
pain fro m it, t hough it’s death is not yet 
arrived. How comfortleſs as to this 
world is the condition of ſuch a perſon ! 
“  an untimely birth,” methinks “  is 
"  better than he ;” for if  this  life only 
be conſi dered, nothing methinks can be 
 more ſorrowful as well as deſperate than 
the lot of ſuch a ſickly, perhaps deformed. 
and though in ſome ſenſe pitied, yet at the 
ſame time neglected being ;  i t  ſeems only 
to have lived to bear the  anguiſh o f  it's 
diſorder, and to witneſs the mortality of  
it's family.

But it is time to breaks off from this 
melancholy ſubject, and to ſpeak of the  
relief which religion brings to the ſeveral 
calamities of life.

We



W e have hitherto avoided introducing 
any thing religious into the characters 
w e have drawn, becauſe we wiſhed to 
paint the miſery ſtrongly, which we could 
not h a v e done if the comforts of chriſ
tianity had made a p a r t  of the picture. 
W e will endeavour to explain ourſelves 
in  the firſt place by the following familiar  
ſtory.

Th e G U IN E A  and the S H IL L IN G .

( 20 )

I t  happened once that a perſo n was 
travelling on foot a long way from home, 
with exactly a guinea and a  ſhilling in 
his pocket;  as he walked by the ſid e  of a 
hill, in taking out his purſe one of the 
pieces dropt out through an unlucky 
hole which there was in i t ; it proved, 

h ow ever ,  moſt fortunately to b e only the 
ſh il ling : H e looked around him for the

piece



p iece which was loſt with ſome care, bu t 
whether i t  had got hid in the long graſs 
on his right hand, or whether it had 
rolled o ff  a long way down the hill to the 
left, or whether it had even tumbled into 
the river at the bottom, is what he never 
could diſcover. He ſpent about half an 
hour in looking round and round after 
i t, till  he began to think that he was loſing 
more time and trouble than the piece of 
money was worth, ſo he proceeded on 
his day's journey, comforting himſelſ as 
he went that he had his guinea ſ t ill ſafe 
in his pocket, and that he had loſt no
thing but the ſhilling.

Let us apply the ſtory Reader thou 
art one that haſt met with ſome of thoſe 
Ioſſe s ,  troubles, or diſappointments, 
which have been juſt deſcribed, bu t thou 
art nevertheless one of thoſe happy per
ſons who, having embraced the Goſpel 
of Chriſt with their whole heart, are 
made partakers of it’s infinite and un
ſpeakable bleſſi n g s ; thou haſt loſt, as I 
will ſuppoſe, thy wealth, thy health, or 
thy deareſt earthly relatives : Nay, thou 
haſt loſt every thing that can be dear to 
thee in this life. Be comforted— thou haſt 
only loſt thy ſhilling; it is merely thy 

 temporal
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temporal comforts that are gone from 
thee : the Bleſſi n g s  of the Goſpel ſtill re
main, Heaven is thine. Eternity is thine, 
conſolations which the world can neither 
give nor take away are ſtill in thy poſſeſ
ſion, and thou art an heir of everlaſting 
life. Theſe immenſe riches continue 
with thee, and are like the Guinea in 
hand, on which thou mayeſt ſtill caſt an 
eye of complacency, when all earthly 
things have ſlipt from thee like the ſhil
l ing, and are no where to he found. I 
grant the loſs is not altogether to be 
made light o f  : it may become thee to 
uſe for awhile thy beſt diligence to re
pair thy loſs, ju ſt  as the traveller ſpent 
half an hour in ſearchirig for his ſhilling, 
but loſe not the whole day of life in 
looking for that which is utterly va
n iſhed, but rather purſue thy j ourney, 
comforting thyſelf that thou haſt not loft 
thy Guinea.

But now to be more particular, let us 
ſhew what a new character Religion gives 
to each of the caſes we were ſpeaking of, 
and ſirſt let us again addreſs

The



The P O O R  L A BO R E R ,

Know then thou that art ſinking through 
poverty, that the greateſt of all the evils 
that can befal thee is hardneſs of heart. 
Now it is certain, that although ex
treme Poverty may bring many trials, 
yet great Riches bring many more. I t  
is Riches that harden the heart. How 
hardly, ſays Chriſt, ſ hall  they that arc 
rich enter into the kingdom o f heaven. 
While on the other hand God often chuſes 
the Poor o f this world to be Rich in fa ith , 
and heirs o f the Kingdom of heaven. 
How does this thought at once reverſe 
all the common notions on this ſubject. 
The firſ t  Chriſ t ians took joyfully the ſpoil
ing of their Goods, knowing that they had 
in Heaven a better and more enduring 

ſ ubſ t ance. And the Chriſtian o f  the pre
ſent day, whether he be a Labourer, a 
Shopkeeper, or a more conſiderable 
Trader, Having the ſame treaſ ure in  
Heaven, will, under all his Croſſes, feel 
a meaſure of the fame comfort. Hav
ing food and raiment, ſaid the apoſtle, 
let us therewith be content. I  have learnt, 
ſaid he, every where and in all things, both

io
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to be fu l l  and to be hungry, both to abound 
and to ſuffer need, I can do all things 
through Chriſ t  that ſ t rengtheneth me.

The S I C K  M A N .

W e ſpoke of the caſe o f  a proſperous 
but dying man, who, when he is begin
ning to  taſte the cup of worldly plea
ſure, ſees it da ſhed from his lips and is 
hurried off to his Grave. What now is 
wanting to comfort the mind under this 
ſort of miſery ? undoubtedly the thing 
that is wanting to this man is the view 
of  a nobler and better happineſs in the 
world to which he is departing ; the 
view of an inheritance incorruptible, un
defiled, and that fa d eth not away, reſ erved 
in Heaven fo r  him . St. Pau l wiſ hed to 
depart and he with Chriſ t , which he 
j udged to be far better than any bleſſings 
here, and in every age there has been 
many a Ch riſtian of the ſame ſtamp with 
the apoſtle, who has been willing, yea, 
glad to part with all his inviting proſ
pects in this world, in order to paſs into 
that Land where there is “  fullneſs of joy , " 
and where it is the chief deſcription of
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i t’s pleaſures, that they are “  Pleaſures 
which are at God's Right, hand fo r  ever 
m o re .”

The D I S A P P O I N T E D  L O V E R .

T h e  man whom we described under 
this character was a worldly irreligious 
kind of man. Take away his irreligion 
and you evidently take, away much of 
his miſery  alſo. Teach him to view the 
hand of Providence in his diſappoint
ment, teach him to lov e God and to deſire 
his favour abov e all things, and to be a
ſra id  of idolizing a fellow creature, teach 
him alſo that general moderation about all 
earthly things which the view of  hea
venly ones inſpires, and which a recol
lection o f  the ſhortneſs of  this life alſo 
tends to produce, and the lover who be
fore was m ad with impatience and eager 
deſire s ,  will now have his affections re
gulated, and in a meaſure at leaſt ſub
d ued .  To ſuch we add, “  let your mo
deration be known unto all men; be care

f u l  fo r  nothing ; the Lord is at hand 
—finally, my  brethren, the time is ſhort , 
it remaineth that they that have wives
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 were as though they had none, and they 
that buy as though they p oſ ſ eſ ſ ed not, fo r  
the faſ hion of  t his world paſ ſe th  away."

The U N H A P P Y  H U S B A N D .

W e put the caſe of a perſon whom 
we ſuppoſed to be unhappily connected 
for life, with a moſt vexa tious and un
ſuitable partner, and who had nobody 
to ſympathize with h im  in his miſery : 
there is in the world a large claſs of 
griefs of this kind, of griefs I  mean 
which are moſt deeply felt, but which 
nevertheleſs muſt not be tol d; there are 
many which ariſe out of a variety of 
aw kw ard  circumſtances not eaſy to be 
deſcribed, and there are many alſo which 
fall heavy on perſons of particular tem
pers or conſtitutions, and the ſ ecrecy 
often neceſſary to be obſerved in theſe 
inſtances is apt to form a great aggrava
tion of the pain.  N ow in all ſuch caſes 
how ſ oothing and encouraging a  thing is 
Religion; i t  comes in aid when h u m a n  
help fails ; it teaches us in particular that 
all that c hriſtian patience which is exer
c iſed in ſecret, under awkward and trying
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i ng and perhaps diſcreditable circum
stances is witneſſed b y the Eye of God, 
and that although no honor is connected 
w ith it in this world, yet it ſ hall in no 
wife loſe i t’s reward, for “  our  light af
fliction, which is but fo r  a moment, work
eth out f ar us a f a r  more exceeding and 
eternal weight of G lory.”

The W I D O W E R .

There is no caſe in which Religion 
appears to more advantage than in that 
of a Huſband loſing a tender and valu
a b l e  Wife. I ſay this on the ſuppoſition 
however that not on ly  the ſurviving huſ
band is religious, but,that he has reaſon 
to hope that ſo was the deceaſe d  wife al ſ o :  

i n  ſuch cafe "  we ſ or row not as others 
which have no hope, fo r  i f  we believe that 
Jeſ us died a n d  roſ e again, even ſo them 
alſo w h ich ſ leep in Jeſ us w ill God bring  
w ith  him. ” It is true the body muſt  
decays and muſt be carried down to the 
tomb. “  Earth to Earth, Aſhes to  Aſhes, 
and Duſt to  Duſt.”

C 2 But
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But ſoon “  the trumpet ſ hall ſ o u nd, 
and the Dead ſhall be raiſed incorrup
ti ble." Soon "  this Corruptible  ſh a l l  
put on incorruptio n , and  this Mortal 
ſ hall put on immorta lity .  A nd  then 
ſhall be brought to paſs the ſ aying that 
is written , Death is  ſw a llowed up in 
Victory. O Death where is thy Sting, 
O Grave w here is thy V ictory .” T ha t  
mortal part o f  ou r  deceaſed friend 
which we are l odging ſo mournfully in  
the G rave, is compared in Scrip ture  to



the Seed which is planted in the Earth, 
and of which the Huſbandman does not 
allow himſelf to regret the loſs for the 
joy of that future i ncreaſe which is  to 
ſpring from it, the ſeeming loſs of the 
Seed and  it’s buria l  under the Earth are 
n eceſſary in  o rder to it’s burſting ou t 
again. “ T h a t  which thou ſoweſt," ſays 
the apoſt l e ,  "  is not quickened except it 
die, ſo alſo  is the reſu rrection of the  body." 
A n d  h o w glorious  is that chang e  which 
it is to experience after Death, " i t  is 
ſ own in Corruption, it is raiſed in in cor
ruption, it is ſow n   in  diſhonor,   it  is 
raiſed in Glory, it is ſown in weak
neſs; it  is raiſed in  p ower,  it is ſow n  
a natural body, it is raiſed a ſp iritual 
b o d y ." Faith then believes this teſ
timony of God, expects the promiſed 
change, undetſtands the uſe and benefit 
of  Death, and even glories in it. The 
Chriſtian Huſband and h is Wife have 
many a time converſ ed together concern
ing this expected change, and it has been 
a chief bu fineſs of their life to be pre
pared for it, and however favorable the ir  
lot in this world may have been,  Death 
they know w ill be their greateſt  ga in : 
to d ie is in their caſe to be promoted
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to honor: it is as if having fared but 
moderately at home a man had got ſome 
good place abroad, and the earlier death 
o f  the wife is but like the wife’s ſetting 
ſ ail to the new country in an earlier 
ſhip,  knowing that the huſband is ſoon 
to follow; the parting i n  ſuch caſe may 
be a l ittle melancholy, but then the ſe
paration will be ſhort, and if  the tears 
begin to rife, they are preſently reſtrain
ed  again at the thought of the vaſt im
provement which is about to be expe
rienced in their fortune.

( 30 )

The C H I L D  of S O R R O W .

And now if Chr iſtianity is ſo need
ful in  the caſe o f  all theſe individual
troubles of life, how much more ſo 
m u ſ t  it be when affliction is added to 
affliction, and when a thouſand trou
bles meet together ? Ye unbelieving men 
who p u t  from you the hope, of a fu
ture world, and the bleſſed conſola
tions of the Goſpel, come now and con
template with me the cafe of that perſon 
who is oppreſſed with poverty, worn 
down at the ſame time with ſickneſs,

and



and utterly deſperate as to this world 
Behold that miſerable object, that wretch 
deformed in perſon as well as deſti
tute o f  friends, that Lazarus who lies 
at the Gate full of Sores, and is begging 
a few crumbs of bread! Go now and 
comfort him with thoſe conſolations 
which Infidels have to o ffer to the af
flicted. I  ſuppoſe you will bid him hope 
for a little better health, a nd will re 
commend it to him to take the medi
cines proper for his diſorder. But,  
alas! medicine cannot help him, for 
the Phyſic ian  has told him ſo. You 
will ſtill perhaps encourage him to ex
pect, however, in one way or other,  
ſome more happy turn in his fortune. 
But his caſe is deſperate ;  the friends 
who once took care of him, and whom 
he tenderly loved , are dea d  ; his pain 
alſo i s daily growing upon him, and 
his diſeaſe is mortal. Well then as it 
is a caſe o f  neceſſi t y  you adviſe him 
to  be reſigned; but reſigned to what?  
R eſigned to want and ſi c k neſs, and to 
the loſs of all  things ? Reſigned to mi
ſery as long as he lives, and after this 
reſi g ned to a gloomy and hopeleſs death ? 
you give him no ground for Reſignation.
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tion. Reſi g tiation on your  plan is contra
ry t o  reaſon! you boaſt of your reaſon, 
but you  are  of all men moſt unrea
ſonable if y o u  pretend you  can ſupply 
the miſerable with comfort.  No, you 
muſt own the caſe is beyond you, and 
li k e  the Levite,  you muſt turn your 
face another way, and leave him in 

th e  ditch till ſ ome Chriſtian comes, like 
th e good Samaritan, a n d  pours in t o  his 
wounds oil and w ine o f  the G oſ
pel. And you alſo, O  ye gay and 
tho ughtleſs!   who though you dare not 
deny the tru th o f  the Goſpel yet neg
l ect  it, and ev en deſpiſe the more ſe
rious followers of it,  own that at leaſt
the Goſpel has it 's uſes here, and that 
th e r e  are ſome perſons in the world 
to whom even the moſt lively hope of 
immortality may, without offence, be 
declared to be a thing moſt  ardently 
t o be deſired : for what is a mere o r
dinary profeſſion of Chriſtianity to ſuch 
p erſons ? it is only through a deep and 
heart-felt experience of the great Doc
trines of the Goſpel, that any real re
l ie f  under theſ e heavy afflictions is to  
b e in the leaſt expected; if troubles 
then ariſe and increaſe upon us, it is

  by
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by ſtill more exalted views of  Chriſ
tianity that we muſt ſeek comfort under 
them. 

But let us now ſhew how theſe heavy af
flictions may not only be made tolerable, 
but how they may be made u ſeful, and 
turned even into bleſſings. Ah! how many 
are there who at ſetting out in life have  
been favoured with much worldly happi
neſs, yet during all this time no thanks 
have been excited to God who was the 
giver of it, no prayers or praiſes have 
aſcended to the great Father of M ercies, 
and none o f  the wealth or talents be
ſtowed upon them  has been laid out in his 
ſervice: but by-and-by troubles have 
come, and as theſe troubles have in
creaſed th e  heart has begun to be ſoft
ened; diſappointed and deſperate as to 
this world, they have now turned their 
thoughts to a  better: Worn down with 
grief, overwhelmed with Ioſſes, or tor
mented by keen anguiſh in their bodies, 
they have caſt a longing look towards 
tha t  world where “ there is no more ſ ick
neſs ,  nor ſorrow , nor pain, and where 
God ſ hall wipe away a l l  tears fro m  our 
eyes.” “  Behlod,” ſay's the Prophet in 
the name of God to the Iſraelites, "  I

have



have choſ en thee in the furnace o f afflic
tion ;" he called theſe Iſraelites in the 
midſt of the afflictions of Babylon, as he 
had their fathers in the afflictions of 
Egypt. St. Paul obſerves to the Theffa
lonians, “  and ye became followers o f us 
and o f the Lord , having received the 
word in much afflictio n , and with joy o f  
the Holy Ghoſ t .” Some there are who 
ſeem to have paſſed through trouble 
only that they may be brought to a ſtate 
of peace and joy in believing: they owe 
that cheerfulneſs which you now ſee in 
them, to ſome former gloom. O nce they 
were gay and thoughtleſs, as ſome of our 
Readers may now be, and their joy was 
then as the crackling of thorns, which 
was ſoon over, but now there is a new 
foundation for their happineſs. Now 
they truſt not in riches or health, in 
wife or children, for they have found all 
theſe to be but as a broken reed, on 
which if a man leans it ſhall ſurely fail 
him. They have learnt to “  truſ t  there
fore in the living God,” and in the ſure 
mercies of a Saviour : being weaned 
from the world, they now have learnt 
that holy art of u ſin g  it ſo as net to 
abuſe it, knowing that  " the time is

" ſhort,
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“  ſhort, and that the faſhion of this 
“  world paſſeth away," Come life, come 
death, Come ſickneſs, poverty or diſ
grace, Come loſs of friends. Come trou 
ble of whatever kind, they ſtand rea
dy. "  None o f theſe things now move 
them, ſo  that they may finiſh their courſe 
with joy.” They are now meaſuring the 
value of every thing by it's tendency to 
promote their eternal good, and under 
whatever circumſtances they may fall. 
They are therefore comforted by that all
ſufficient promiſe, that all things ſ hall 
work together fo r  good to them that love 
God, to them that are called according to 
his purpoſ e.

What a new view then does the Goſ
pel give us o f  the afflictions of life ? 
It leſſens ſome of them, and it turns 
others even into joy, and it teaches us 
to conſider every one of them as ap
pointed by that wiſe and merciful Being, 
who knoweth our nature, and who while 
he ſeems to v iſit us in judgment, is per
haps only ſhowering down his beſt bl eſſ
ings upon us.

T H E  END.
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On the 1ſt o f J u n e  was publiſ hed,
The Shepherd of Saliſbury Plain. Part I I .—T he 

B eggarly Boy, a Parable,—and W ild  Robert, 
a Ballad.

 On the 1ſt o f  Ju ly ,
T he good Mother's Legacy. —D aniel in the Lions' 

D en,—and the Newcaſt le Collier, a Ballad.

On the 1ſt Auguſ t ,
Hints on the preſent Scarcity.---The Happy W a

terman.—The Riot, a Ballad,---and the P low
boy's Dream, a Ballad.

On the 1ſt o f September,
Noah’s Flood.—Tom W hite, Part I I ; or, the W ay 

to Plenty,—and Dame Andrews, a Ballad.

On the 1ſt o f October,
The Two Farmers, Part I .—Harveſt Home,— 

and the H oneſt Miller, a Ballad.

On the 1ſ t  of November,
The Parable of the Vineyard.— The Two Far

mers, Part I I . —and the African Woman's 
Lamentation, a Ballad.

On the 1ſt  o f  December,
The Troubles of Life, or, the Guinea and the 

Shilling,— and the Merry Chriſtmas, or Happy 
New Year.

And other Pieces on a ſim ilar Plan,  on the 1ſt of
every Month.


